Specific eligibility form: M.Sc. Neuroscience

Not to be
filled in by
applicant

Please fill in this form electronically and submit it with your application documents

Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Registration number: ________________________________________________________
(you will get this number once you have registered online via the university or uni-assist)

Bachelor (or equivalent) degree:
completed?  yes, date: _____________________

 no

 Bachelor of Science
 Other, please specify: ______________________________________________________
University: _________________________________________________________________
Title of study programme: ____________________________________________________
Final / current grade average, according to the relative ECTS grading scale (tick appropriate
category if this grade is stated on your documents):

A

B

C

D

E

top 10% of students

from 10–35%

35-65%

65-90%

90-100%

If you do not hold a document with a relative ECTS grade, please enter the grade awarded by your
university and also indicate the grade scale at your university:
Your grade

Best possible grade

Worst possible grade for passing

Points (up to 8):
Documented credits, ECTS (if available)

 yes, below are ECTS

If you do not provide your credits in the ECTS system:
how many credits are obtained in an average semester? ___________________________________
how long is the average semester (weeks)? ______________________________________________

NEUROSCIENCE (e.g., neurobiology, neuropsychology, theoretical neuroscience …):
Course title

Neuroscience content (keywords)

Course
credits

% Neuro
content

Not to be
filled in by
applicant

(If you need more than 5 entries,
please provide a separate attachment)

Neuroscience CREDIT SUM:
(add only relevant percentages)

Extracurricular courses in Neuroscience:

 course certificate(s) attached

Not to be
filled in by
applicant

MATHEMATICS / STATISTICS / PROGRAMMING:
Course title

Math / Stat / Prog content
(keywords)

(If you need more than 5 entries,
please provide a separate attachment)

Math/Stat/Prog CREDIT SUM:

Extracurricular courses in Math/Stat/Prog:

Course
credits

%M/S/P
content

(add only relevant percentages)

 course certificate(s) attached

Points (0.5 if applicable)
Additional qualifications:

 Internship, student assistant position or Bachelor thesis in the Neurosciences,
minimum duration of 3 months
Summarise
in two
sentences
each:

 Documentation is attached

Points (up to 1.5)

 Scientific publication(s) or award(s)
Summarise
in max. two
sentences:

 Documentation is attached

Points (up to 1.0)

 Subject-related stay outside your home country, minimum duration of one semester
Summarise
in two
sentences:

 Documentation is attached

Not to be
filled in by
applicant

Points (0.5 if applicable)

 Voluntary social / community work (e.g., council work, family times, "Bundesfreiwilligendienst"),
minimum duration of 6 months
Summarise
in two
sentences
each:

 Documentation is attached

Points (0.5 if applicable)

 A minimum of 12 months of relevant professional work experience
Summarise
in two
sentences:

 Documentation is attached

Points (0.5 if applicable)

Further documents attached:

 Motivation letter (in English, max. 1 page)
 (Preliminary) Certificate of Bachelor education
Proof of English language skills:
 English university degree and/or English school degree at University entrance level
 Language test at a level of B2 (European Reference Frame), not older than 4 years
 Language test at a minimum level of C1, not older than 4 years
Points (0.5 if applicable)
Not to be
filled in by
applicant

 I agree to be contacted by email for issues regarding this application
Email address: ______________________________________________________________

TOTAL POINTS:

